BERNIE JESSOME’S
ROY ORBISON TRIBUTE
Bernie Jessome is one of North America's finest Roy Orbison impersonators. His
delivery of hits like Pretty Woman and Only The Lonely reveals an incredible wide
range voice mirroring the remarkable presence of Roy Orbison. There is always a
hush in the room when Jessome takes centre stage as the hit singer/songwriter.
Born in Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, home for the long time musician has been
Toronto, Canada. He began his musical career singing with The Esquires and as his
career took off he found himself opening for his idol Roy Orbison and groups like The
Beach Boys and The Rolling Stones. In 1991 he formed a Roy Orbison Tribute
production called Shades of Yesterday. He then connected with the huge Legends of
Rock and Roll organization and toured Canada cast in the role of Roy Orbison. Bernie
has performed throughout the United States and spent more than a year with the U.S.
based American Superstars. His spellbinding performances as Roy Orbison
throughout England during the spring of 1995 were the talk of the theatre circuit.
Touring the continent as his idol in The Roy Orbison Story, Bernie Jessome is having
the time of his life. The time and thought that went into the production of the show
are remarkable. The extremely high calibre of the participants, the involvement of
Sam Orbison and the warm and welcome reception from Roy Orbison fans throughout
North America make this presentation a truly wonderful experience.
Jessome comments, "Orbison was, in the eyes of Elvis Presley and many other
great musicians, the best singer in the world. The tragedies of losing his wife in a
motorcycle accident in 1966 and two years later losing two of his three sons to a
house fire, didn't stop this unique person from continuing his musical work. He is a
true legend and it is a privilege to sing in the memory of the irreplaceable Roy
Orbison."
Only The Lonely, Dream Baby (How Long Must I Dream), Blue Bayou, Crying,
Pretty Woman, I’m Hurtin’, In Dreams, Mean Woman Blues, It’s Over, Sweet Dreams
Baby, Ooby Dooby, Only The Lonely, Leah, Claudette, Running Scared, Falling, Blue
Angel, Oh Lonesome Me, She’s A Mystery To Me, Your Cheatin’ Heart.
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